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On the banks of the Olifants
Chairman’s Report by Ian Nowak

Bush greetings from Grietjie! I hope that you are all
still safe and healthy.
COVID - 19: We are expecting some changes to be
implemented in the near future, due to the sharp
increase in positive COVID cases throughout the
province. When these are announced we will
communicate further via a letter to the members.
Finances: The auditors are busy preparing the
financial statements for the year ended 30th. The
committee will meet shortly after they have been
presented. We will prepare various budget options
to be circulated before the AGM for the coming year.
I would like to thank all those who settled their
outstanding balances before the year end, it is much
appreciated by all the members.
We will circulate a list of the MIGS as at year end
before the upcoming E-Vote.
Protected Area: No change in this item because I
cannot see LEDET. Head office has been closed
due to positive COVID cases at the office.

FOLLOW US ON

Municipal Rates: The E-Vote will commence shortly. The year-end MIGS have now been established and
you will receive the appropriate voting form from Grietjievote@gmail.com. Please reply to the mail itself
when selecting your option.
AGM: The notice of the AGM was sent out a while ago. It will be held at 10am on the 22 nd of August at
portion 67 (if permitted), and on an electronic platform such as Zoom. We will keep an eye on the regulations
and circulate more details closer to the time. I would like to thank Mr. & Mrs. Rademeyer from 67 for making
this venue available. Please submit motions, motivations and agenda points to grietjiecomms@gmail.com
by 25th July 2020.
Road: As you will recall from previous editions that our court battle with Road Agency Limpopo (RAL) was
divided into 2 parts:
-

1 - Permission to move the gate to the new location in terms of our permit and,
2 - Privatize the road in favor of the Association.

Part 1 was granted on an urgent basis and we won that section in the Polokwane High Court. Part 2 was
to be placed on the regular court roll. After we won part 1, RAL’s legal team proposed that RAL be given
until the end of July 2020 to constitute a board of Directors to decide on our application to de-register the
road, and to hear our arguments for the said de-registration. If not, the matter would then proceed to the
court for a ruling as with part 1. I will update you next month on whether they met their obligations or not.
Balule: The Balule AGM will take place on the 25th of July 2020. Sharon Haussmann the current
chairperson of Balule will be standing again the upcoming year, which is great news for Balule. I will circulate
all relevant information from the meeting in the next edition.
We recently spotted a new white rhino calf in Balule. The elephant numbers remain relatively high within
the entire reserve but are more concentrated in the central and northern regions.
The annual predator census will commence on the 10 th of August and the annual aerial game count will
take place between the 16th and 21st of September.
Balule is taking part in a project that is testing the DNA of Giraffe populations throughout Africa to study the
taxonomical data. Over 15 years the organization has taken over 1000 DNA samples from giraffes all over
Africa. The process is very simple, and the animal does not need to be tranquilized. The animal is darted
with a dart that takes a small DNA sample and ejects itself automatically. A few animals from both the north
and south of the Olifants river will be sampled.
I wish everyone and your families good health during this time. Please be safe!

Until next time.

Vice – Chairman’s Report
By Dino Seccareccia

Though I will, of course, always be “an American living in South Africa”, this month I am feeling like a little
more of a “local” for a two of reasons. First, I just learned that the Department of Home Affairs has finally
approved my Permanent Residency status. Yes, it seems you all are stuck with me! The second reason for
my feeling more South African…..at least in spirit…..is that a couple mornings ago, I stepped outside my house
just after dawn and my reaction was: “whoa, it’s cold out here” (except I substituted a different expletive for
the word “whoa”). My past practice on such a morning would have been to boast about the Winter weather
here being “light t-shirt weather” in the USA. I guess my blood has thinned out a bit since moving to the
lowveld, but to be fair, it REALLY WAS cold that morning!
I suppose being cold is probably appropriate, since so much has been frozen to a halt around the world in
2020. As I have said in my updates from the last couple of months, his includes unavoidable impacts to some
actions from our Annual Plan of Operations (APO). Most of these delays are related to external stakeholders
who are either not working due to COVID-19 or just are not responding to our requests for updates. We will
continue to push to get these actions re-started as soon as practicable.
The good news, however, is that the APO is, in fact, proceeding with a good degree of success despite such
challenges. For the actions on the plan that are fully (or mostly) within our own control, we continue to make
progress. This month, an additional 5 actions have been closed (or sustainable processes have been put into
place to manage them on an ongoing basis) which means 17 of the 29 specific actions on the APO have been
completed to date.
Here are a few of this month’s highlights:
•

Invasive & Alien Species and Biodiversity: The Grietjie Ecosystem Restoration Plan and the Grietjie
Firewood Policy have been finalized and is being implemented (ongoing).

•

Municipal Rates: The final options for engaging the Municipality regarding our rates now that Grietjie
is a Protected Area (and an e-Vote) will be conducted this month.

•

Entry Road Deregistration and Visitor Conservation Fees: RAL have until 31 July to constitute a board
to hear our case for road deregistration before they are in default.

Below is the current APO dashboard:

Reserve Manager’s Report
By Gerrie van Zyl

1. Security & Access Control:
➢
➢

No cases of burglary reported
Locals caught stealing wood at Paul triangle from the R40

2. Game Management:
➢
➢

Most animals in good condition, a few Impala ewes losing condition.
Good sightings on general game including a Sable bull and lots of Elephants and Lions.

3. Vegetation:
➢
➢

Grass turning yellow with good coverage.
Some trees have their winter coat’s on and some are still green.

4. Climate & Rainfall:
➢
➢

No rain for June 2020. Total for the season 550mm to date.
Day temperatures are pleasant 25-30deg’s and evenings cooling down to 8-13deg’s.

5. Roads:
➢
➢
➢

Gravel roads still in good condition.
Busy building gulley’s on Maggie’s Hill.
Fill holes on Marble Hill.

Thank you for your support.

Conservation Matters
By Dr Freek Venter

We at Grietjie are really privileged to have the Olifants River at our doorstep and that we have the opportunity
to enjoy its beauty! The Olifants is one of seven major rivers which flow in an easterly direction through the
Lowveld, the Kruger National Park (KNP) and into Mozambique. All these rivers, except the Limpopo and
Olifants, originate in the high rainfall areas in the Drakensberg Escarpment to the west of us. Rainfall in these
areas can be as high as 2000 mm per year. The escarpment areas are relatively small “water factories” that
generate over 90% of the water in Kruger’s rivers.
These rivers are crucially important for the conservation of the unique natural environments of the private
reserves and the KNP. But, because rivers are long, thin ecosystems that cross many different landscapes
and are exploited extensively by a myriad user, they are particularly difficult to manage and protect. The
previous South African water act provided only for human use, agriculture and mining. Water running down a
river channel specifically to conserve the unique river ecosystem was seen as a waste of water by the old
hands!
The Olifants River originates in the pollution mecca of South Africa near the towns of Bethal, Middelburg and
Emalahleni (Witbank). It drains a massive catchment area of 54 575 km2 and flows for more than 560 km, of
which more than 100 km in the KNP before entering Mozambique. The Mean Annual Runoff (MAR) of the
Olifants is 2 400 x106 m3.
Please refer to attached .pdf for balance of report.

FUN FACTS!
SOUTHERN GROUND - HORNBILL
(Ref; – Mabula Ground – Hornbill Project)

These feet are made for walking,
and that’s just what they’ll do…

Ground-hornbills walk, on average,
+- 2.2km per day.

DiD YoU kNoW…???
❖ Southern Ground – Hornbills mostly forage
individually, always in eyesight of the other
group members. However, sometimes the
group will work as a team to catch larger
prey such as a mongoose or a hare.
❖ It takes the female approximately 42 days
of incubation to hatch a Southern Ground –
Hornbill egg!

❖ Southern Ground – Hornbill groups have
very large territories… anywhere from 100
– 250km2!

Conservation Status:
Vulnerable (Population decreasing)
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CLASSIFIEDS:

COETZEE & VAN DER MERWE

SH’ZEN

Prokureurs / Aktevervaardigers / Boedelbereddaraars
Attorneys / Conveyancers / Estate Adminstrators

There is so much love
A more beautiful you, naturally
Sh’Zen is a direct-selling company that uplifts and
empowers South African Women both through the hightreatment beauty products it provides and through the
business opportunity it offers

Tel: 15 781 1356/6/7
Fax 015 781 1141
Address:
4 Tovanco Building
Palm Ave, Phalaborwa

Tel: 015 793 1113/4
Fax: 015 793 1440
Address:
166 Moose Rd, Hoedspruit

Please contact me to view and purchase our amazing
products.

Email:
deeds2@coetzeevdmerwe.c
o.za
lit@coetzeevdmerwe.co.za

Email:
hoedspruit@costzeevdmerw
e.co.za

Consultant: Odette Dart
Cell Nr: 0824500971
Email: dartodette@gmail.com

Glass Monkey Beads
Handmade Murano Glass Beads
Glass Bead Jewellery
Bead Making Workshops
Aruna Mohan
glassmonkeybeads@cloud.com
Facebook: Glass Monkey Beads
+27 (0) 79 38 64 325

Penga nDlovu Customs
-

Are you getting tired of your blunt knives?
Does your cutting edge need an upgrade?
Bring them to Penga nDlovu Customs to have
them sharpened to a razors edge.
Lifelong guarantee on all your handmade unless
stated otherwise
071 903 3270 – Plot 71

VIRTUAL MUTSAMI
Professional Web Development
We build MOBILE FRIENDLY web & applications & ECOMMERCE STORES using WORDPRESS.
Contact Tracey 082 424 7527
Email: tracey@mutsami.co.za
Getting I.T. Done!!!
Contact: Tyler +27 (0) 714 0966
Email: tyler@tytytech.co.za

